Ramsey:
A Prospectus for Growth
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Abou t is docu
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This document has been commissioned by Huntingd onshire Distri.c t CouncU, and funded by
the Cambridgeshire and Peter borough Comb ined Authority. ]t sets out a 'Prospectus for
Growth' - identifying Ramsey's strengths and opportunities through highlighting
interventions, and exploring these through deliverabJe interventions which have been
categor:sed by their hort1 medium and long-term timescale.
The 'Prospectus for Growth' document establishes a vision, and wil1 be instrumental in
ecur·ng fu 1ding to deliver the initiafves, each of which are s en as crucial to the growth
and prosperity of Ramsey.
This prosp ctus builds upon the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Independent Economic
Review (CPJER), which was commissioned to gtve a thorough review and set out priorities
for the Combined Authority. It recognises thrl;l . broad economies exi ting in the Combined
Authority r egion:
1) Greater Cambridge
2) Greater Peterborough

3) The Fens
Ramsey is prima:rily part of the Fens economy, yet it has access to the Greater

Peterborough economy. Ramsey is not yet part of the Grnat@r Cambridge economy, and

poor connectivity is currently an obstacle, However, revised bus se rvice and future options
of connecting to t he Cambrjdge Aut:onomous Metro (CAM) are among opportunities to
connect Ramsey and its surrounding villages with t he Greater Cambridge economy.
This Prospectus for Growth endorses Mayor James Palmer's target for the region, to double
its Gross val11e added (GVA) ove.r the next twenty years. For this to be achieved, all areas
will be required to 'do their bit' to improve the three economies. We estimate that Ramsey's
economic output (GVA) was £104m in 2017 - doubling this will take that to over f2 00m. The
lnt rvention ens hrine th Importance of inclusive growth 1. in Une with t h CPJ BR
recommendations.
The CPJER also recommends t.hat •we need to adop'I:: a natural capi'ral app1mach'. This

involves thinking sensitively about th e relationship betl.,veen economic development and the
natura] environment. The 'Prospectus for Growth' eeks to incorporate naturaJ assets in
number of ways, and interventions shoul d be accountabJe for imposing minimal long~tenn
impact to the env ronment. Further nore, developmeut should be embedded in dimate
change resilience, with emphasis on future proofing our communities.
The devolution deal which created the Combined Authority recognises the tmportan role
of market town economies in growing the wider Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
e on.o my. A masterplan for each of the eleven market town across the region provide·s the
oppor tunity to ]ook a the unique features of each town, and offers deUverables which wilJ
benefit the imme,diate and wider economy.
3

Lastly, this commission recognises the individual identities of Huntingdonshire market
towns, by approaching the economy in i ofation, before setting within .its wider context.
Common trends fadng the district indude a response to national challenges, such as the
foture of the high stne t, p~o-viding workers with the skiUs for tomorrows industries and
achieving net: zero.
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Wha sets apart the town of Ramsey? What do we want i, to look like in ten, twenty, even fifty

years' dme? What are the big things which need to happen to secure a prosperous future for
our residents?

This document sets out our answers to these questions. We begin by setting out a vision for
the future of our town, which has been developed jn co-ordinatkm with] · cal partners. Then
we give an overview of what the town of Ramsey js like, drawing upon a broad analysis of all
the available data. Together, these lead to a list of l-tey ,riorities which, if acted up,on, will be
transfonnational for our town.
W have caUed this docum nt a "prospectus for growth". The choice of words is deliberate.
Similar to an investment prospectus, we don't expect everything in this document to be
funded lmmediately. There are some quicl< v,(ns where an injection of funding can get th'ings
moving. For otJ1er projects, we wiU need to spend time developing detailed pJans and
compeUing investment cases before we can begj 1 to leverage :n fu1ding. Wh:]e the
Cambridcreshire and Peterborough Combined Authority (CPCA) has funded this report, and
is keen to invest in our town, we know we wi11 need to buUd a coaUUon of supporters,
induding central government, to ge some of the schemes detailed here deHvered.
But we wm not let the complexity or time requirement dim our ambitions for our town. Now
is a pivotal moment. There have been positive signs of change in Ramsey - from the broad

base ofsupport for the Ramsey Million initiatives to the ope 1ing of new premises on the high

street. At the same ime, we are grappling with the questions faced by towns up and dm.vn
the oountry - how to su pport our high street during the transition to greater online retail,
how to encourage people into more sustainable and healthy ways of living and moving, and
how to attract new labour and busjness in what has been dubbed "the age of tile city". The
towns which wm prosper am those which don't shy from taking bold steps to address these
issues.
We wekome the involvement of the public and businesses as we develop these plans, a.nd
wm be inviting comments to make them the best they can be.

s

A vis · n or Ramsey
Our vision is that Ramsey wiU be a growing town, making the most of i.ts hedtage and
natural assets, one with. increased loca] iob opportunities and which is connected into
the rest o( Cambridgeshire...
Firs l.y, our town needs to grow in order to survive. While over the last few years our ageing
population has declined slightly in size, we are now excited to see some developments coming
forward on the fringes of our town. As our community gets bigger, we wiU strengthen our
cohesiveness and resilience by building on the strong community and voluntary sector in the
town. And as w do this, we wiU also look to grow our economy. The Combined Authority's
target is to doubJe output (as measured by Gross Value Added, or GVA) from 2017 levels by

2040. We estimate thatin Ramsey, our economic output (GVA) was £104m in 2017. Doubling

t]ds wiU take that to over E200m, bringing in more money t.o support our town centre, grow
the wages of our workers and benefit local businesses.
Secondly, we want to create job opportunities in the t.owu. This is necessary ff we are going
to achieve our economi g als. Th north o,f our town offe esp ciaHy prom sing
opportunities to grow the private sector in Ramsey. By developing the skins base of our town
up to Hunt'ngdonsMre levels. and improving links between skUls providers and employers.
we can attract more oompanies to the town.

Thirdly, Ramsey wiU be connec~ed into the rest of CambridgesMr - which means both the

town's surrounding villages, and Jarger urban hubs such as Cambridge and Peterborough.
While Rarnsey wil1 always have a rural feel to it; and this ·s a big part ofits cha, 111, we are only
too conscious ofthe costs of isolation. We will exp Jore more creative approaches to improving
connectivity, as well as looking to ameliorate local bus provision.
Finally, we will drive va]ue for th e town out of its excellent assets - both in heritage, and in
nature. Our historic connections through the Ramsey Abbey, and our enduring status as a fen
town make Ramsey what it is today, and should be celebrated. They can also play a bi part
in making our town more attractive to visitors, which wm br 'ng increase d spending power to
our high stre t, creatfng jobs.

This plan looks to deliver on this vision for the town and people of Ramsey.
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Waterways and
Fen

Ramsey

An ov rv ew of Ramsey
We have looked 1n detail at what the data and individua]s in the community are saying about
Ramsey. This highlights three major strengths and three najor weaknesses:
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•

Heritage

•

Poor connectivity and isolation

•

Waterways and Fen Landscape

•

Health outcomes

•

Community Spirit

•

Lack of employment opportunity
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Our plans for Ramsey respond to these, and have been recommended to accentuate the
strengths and tackle the weaknesses.
A wealth of heritage assets

Ramsey is a town steeped in history • Ramsey Abbey was founded c.985 and was one of
England's most influential religious houses in its heyday. The monastery was disbanded in
the year 1539, as part of Henry vm•s dissolution of the monasteti es and was subsequently
acquired by the CromweU estate in the 16th Century. Today,. the 15 th Century Abbey
Gatehouse emains as a striking feature, framing pa :t of Ramsey's oldest heritage offer.
Anyone embarking on Ramsey's Historic Town Tran can enjoy admiring and exp]oring the
likes of the Parish Church of St Thomas a Becket, the 17th century George Hote1, and the
WaHed Garden amongst other offers.
As a market town, Ramsey wa.s granted rights for trading in 1267. The marke, grew i.n size
and re pu tatfon in accordance to the prosperity of the Abbey, drawing trade from fur and wide
to its weekly markets and even an annual fair celebrating the feast of St Benedict.

A Fen town with good waterway access
Prior to the draining of the fens during the 17th Century, large areas of Ramsey had been
under water. This process dramatkaHy altered Ramsey's distinct landscape, as 99% of
Ramsey's \nt:ild fen disappeared. Surviving wetlands indude sites such as Ho1rn e Fen and
Woodwalton, whilst a 50-year project aims to transform and restore the landscape at Great
en, achiev:ng a visitor attraction and wildlife habitat.
As the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Independent Economic Review (CPIER) argues:
"The fens must also be considered as one of th UK's greatest natura1 assets with a rich
wetland ecosystem which affords great ]eisure opportunities ... the value of thi.s natural

B

capita] must not be overlooked." 1 ''Natural capital'' captures the value of the essential
1;i,cosystem services upon which society depends. A1J the effects of climate change become
increasingly acute, it fs becoming espedally important to maintain and support these unique
ce ntr,e s of biodiversity.
A number of walks and trails are complemented by good waterway access to the Great Fen,
thus building on the landscape's I·isure experience with acc.e s by narrowboat. A .laim of

Ramsey's waterway heritage is the ShotboJt, a particuJar design ofnarrowboat unique to the
market town.

Ramsey's waterways are not all exposed or accessible - a stretch of water called the Bury
Brook was i.n~part covered in 1852 and now runs under The Great Whyte street.
A

warm welcome: community spirit

A resounding and infectious community .sp.i rit exists in Ramsey. This has been strengthened
and channelled by the Ramsey MiUion, a lottery funded project dedicated to making Ramsey

a be-~ter p]ace to live, worl< and vfs'it.

There is p]enty to do in Ramsey. Of a su.bstantia] 63, community groups - just some of the
regular events include:
• Repa r Cafe

CRUNCH and BOSH Youth Clubs

1

• SPARKS, a social club for aduJts with learning disabUi ies
• The Dog's Meet Community Cafe

• 'fimebank, a scheme whereby an individua] or organisation invests their time to help
others to earn a ti m credit 1n return
Sports dubs, such as the popular Ramsey Cycling Club
These make up a calendar of events, which can be found on the Discover Ramsey website .
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Source: ONS ward-level population estimates
However, it is important to be realistic about the fact tJ1at the community it.self has had a
declining population in r~cent yea.rs(see graph, above) . he anticipated delivery of
residential provision is expected to create an upturn in the population, but thi.s is yet to be
reflected in population stati.stics. The healtli of Ramsey's con munity, whi.ch depends upon
active partidpalion across aH age groups, is at risk without f"urther int rvention.

Poor connectivity an d isolat1on
Accessibil.ity is a huge issue in Ramsey. In terms of public transport provision, the community
recent]y fought to save the number 30 bus service (to Hundngdon), w ith support from the
County Coundl and Cam bridges hit and Peterborough Com bin d Authodty (CPCA) k ping
.it going. However, this frmding is only guaranteed for another twe]ve months - suggesting its
future continues to be in doubt
The consequences of this go beyond inconvenience - especially for those unable to drive and
where cycling and wali{ing is not an option. A lad< of p twi ion reinfo, s ruraJ jsolation,
espedaHy in the viHages which surround the town. This contributes to loneJiness and
severely reduces the quality of life for many of our residents.

Connecdvity is not just about transport As the map, overleaf, shows, provision of ultra fast
broadband (faster than 300 Mbit/s) is ahno,st non-existent in Rams ey. [11 the dig'tal age, this
presents particular chaHenges - espedai]y around attracting businesses which require this
connectivity.
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Ultrafa.st broadband co veraye in Ramsey ward
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Concerns aroun d health and we lJbejng
Ramsey HeaI1th Indicators (2016)
Deaths from all causes, al l ages (SMR)
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Source: Public Health Enyland local Health Tool

The chart provides a se]ecUon of health indicators which capture the degree of hea]th
challenges within Ramsey. Jn many cases the town is performing in line with d1e regional and
English average, witth the exception of two indicators: deaths from au causes and hospital
stays from self-harm - both of which are higher than the English average and significantly
high r than th - reg:onal averages.
The high reading for deaths from al1 causes must be put into the context of Ramsey's aging
population. However, hospita] stays for Sl:!lf-harm forms on e ofthe mos concerning metrics
-with rates 30.5% above the England average.
Type-2 diabetes has been identified as a particular health problem, being overweight or
inactive puts people at greater risk of developing the condition. Poor food choices in Ramsey
are typified by access to fresh, healthy food and an over-representation of takeaway outl,ets
and is a contributing factor to the above health indicator result. 27.8% of adults in Ramsey
are healthy eating (according to a Public He3lth England health indicators) compared to a
Cambridgeshire average of32.4%, whUstobesity among children and adults also poses a high
risk.
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Lack ,o f employment opportunirties

Ramsey has a very limited employment offer. The
employment landscape is dominated by small and rnkro
businesses, with working from home being common. In
general. those looking to devefop their career
opportuniti s, or businesses looking to expand, wm find
they have to look outside of the town.

"It's not really a place
you'd come o for a
career"

ONS employment data shows education to be the largest sector, followed by retai.L This Is
confirmed by data produced by the University of Cambridge through the CPlER which
showed Abbey College to be the largest employer in the town by some margin.

A part of the picture is relatively lower skill levels than the rest of the district. The cha.rt,
h@low, visuaUses Ramsey's qualifications in oomparison with Huntingdonshire,
Cambridgeshire, Peterborough and England,. indicating Ramsey lags behind both
Huntingdonsh re and Cambridgeshire bu j • similar to Peterborough. Only 21. · % of the
population in Ramsey have degree-level qualifications, in comparison to 27.9% across
Huntingdonshire. M~.anwhU , almost one n four re idents have no qualification at aH 1
compared with less than one in five in the district as a whole.
1
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0 r Plan for Ramsey
Bui ding o s engths 1: Heri a e
Heritage is at the centre of our pfans for Ramsey. As we have
created the Discover Ramsey platform. we've accentuated the
bentage offer with heritage traUs and open days, which bring
in large numbers.
At the moment, Ramsey still has the status of a "hidden gem" our heritage assets don't currently have the widespread
recognition that they deserve. But by promoting thjs h ritage
as part of an attractive, al1~round visitor offer, Ramsey can
grow its tourist sector, and bring more footfaU to the town
centre.

The J;-.ey planl( of our strategy for Heritage is to restore the
Abbey Hous,e building as the major heritage asset in
Ramsey.

The Abbey tlouse is a st:ateJy home built on the remains of
Ramsey Abbey, at on time the third most significant abbey in
England. lt was built by t he Crom.weU family in tl1e 16th

centuryi b fore being~ stored and extend din later c nturies.
Features of the house i.ndude an ice house, orchards, a
pavilion, shrubbetiesj lawns and a walled kitchen garden. The
Lady Chapel in the basement of the house dates from the
thkteentJ1 centu ry.

The Abbey House is open to the public upon occasion for visitor days run by volunteer groups.
But it is hidden away withi1 the g ounds ofthe Abbey College, and rare opportunifes to visit
are not well publicised. Our vision is for Abbey House to be at the centre of a heritage ~driven
offer for t he town of Ramsey.
What the problem is now

At the momen tf Abbey House is leased to the Abbey College (a h igh choo] aod sixth form)
from a local famUy up until 2035. However, the College has not used the premises for many
yearn for educationa] purposes - they are generaUy deemed unfit due to the condition and
age of the building. Nonetheless, the College has to pay for t he upkeep of the building, which
works out at ap1lroximately £70;000 a year. This is rough]y the equivalent of 2.5 teachers meaning that maintaining t:be building has a direct impact on the ability of the CoUege to offer
quality education. This Uability also stands in tl1e way of the College achieving ambitions to
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join a local academy trust. The Governors of the CoUege are enthusiastic to get the House off
the 'r hands as soon as possible.
At a deeper level. the problem js a wasted opportunity for the town . Its most significant
her '.tage as et contributes Uttle to the experi ·nee of resident and visitor .
The opportunity for Abbey House

ff the building [pkhired) can be restored to its former g]ory,. and repurposed for an
alternative use; it could have marry possible functions :
• A visitor ath·action, maintained and run
by a charitable operator, such as the
National Trus or Historic England
•

Develo ing a joined-up leisure offer,

working with local partners such as One
' eisure Ra nsey and the Ramsey Golf Club

A museum fo exhibits beyond just those
of the orig.inal house - for example
showcasing exhibits from across the fens
• A venue for events such as wedding
receptions, annual dinners, conferences; etc
Or indeed, a combinati.o n of the above. 'fo work out what ls possihl e here, there need to be
further discussions with possible partners from the ptivate; public, and third sector about
which i.d eas there is a market for. Jt is important that, whatever the outcome, there are
l egular opportunities for the public to visit and enjoy the site,. and t hat it is brought more
visibly into the centre of the town in Ramsey.

What needs to happen lo grasp this opportunity

Firstly, we need to facmtate discussions between the four landowners of the site, as well as
other interest d parties. Secondly, a significant amount of money is required to restore
the property to a state where it could be taken on by another operator. In the short term., a
feasjbiUty study will be requirsed to understand. the potentia l uses of the site and provide hjghlevel costings. This needs to identify a dear end use for the property, and work is needed at
the same time to identify who might be intere ted in taking on the property. This must be a
wide discussion with a range of potential operators, to understand the market demand, and
build the case for investment in the property.
Finally, as plans develop, we will need to work doseJy wnh the Abbey College. ln return for
removing the liability of the property, the CoUege wrn need to help with developing access
options to t:he property - to aUow public access in a way which does not compromise the
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safety of the students at the College. This may require a transfer of some of the land around
the property at the same tjme.
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Bui di g ons rengths 2: Waterways
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Ramsey is unique among Huntingdonshire's market towns in that it ts situated in fen
countryside. The area surrounding the town is laced with drains and dykes as part of the
infrastrncture used to manage water levels. But while the fundamental purpose of these
waterways i functional, they also offer fantasti.c lei ure opportunities for narrowboaters 1
canoers, and anglers.
There are three elements to our plan to make more of t hewatenvays i.n the town, he del.ivery
time of each wiU depend on the scope of ambition.
We start with a long-term ambili on, he daylighting of the Great: Whyte - which would secure
the river as an environmental feature, before addressing some more immediate priorities

concerning the Great en and inc!'leas1;d boaner traffic.

1. Restoring the Great Whyte watercourse to transform the town ,centre
,environment
The Great Whyte is t he primary commercial thoroughfare in Ramsey.. ]t runs north to south
for ap(Jroximate]y half a kilometre, with a combination of shop, cafes, and community

facililj, s. Th strseet. however, is facing many challeng s:

• Like many UK high streets, declining footfall js a problem. As the map, right, shows 1twels

of footfall dropped off all along the Great Whyte betvt:een 2006 and 2O1S, in some p]ac,es
by over 30% (see map]
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Source: A.na{ysis ofdata from Pedestrian Marf<et Research Survey (2015)
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• The limited to\.vn centre offer means that people do n't tend to spend that ]ong in Ramsey..
In a Shoppers Survey conducted last year, 56I¼) of shoppers surveyed said they normally
spent less than an hour visiting Ramsey Town Centre
200

150

How long would you normally visit Ramsey Town Centre
for?

100

50

0
Li?Ss t han an hour

1 - 2 hou rs

-

2 4 hours

-

4 6 hours

1111

All day

Source: Romsey Shoppers Survey 2018

•

h Great Whyte i a]s,o spoilt by the volume of heavy goods
vehicles travelling down tJ1e street to and from industria]
buildings at tbe north of the town. ' his add m)is~.
_
and
removes the ambience of what should be a more pleasant
street to walk aJ ong

• There are however, some green shoots. The new mural in
town (pictur d), is reflecti ve of a desire among th young to
celebrate Ramsey's heritage and reimagine it in a different
way. And bus1nesses such a.s the new G·n Bar nd Wild\l (JOd
Cafe show that the high street is beginning to adapt to the
changes demanded by the ''experience economy"

What this would look llke
Since the Middle Ages, a navigable canaJ has
flowed down the Great Whyte (see sketch, left,
dated from the 1840s). This was culverted
(covered up) in the 1850s. But there is now an
opportunity to restore what was lust, giving
this waterway back for the res idents of Ramsey to
enjoy. This wou] d involve making a real feature of
the waterway, as a visually attractive sett' ng w~th
18

plants, benches, and other areas to dwell. It would highlight the he1itage of Ramsey and its

st'1tus as a fen town, bringing features from the surrounding countryside into the town

centre. lt would increase the dwell time of town centre users, boosting opportunities for
soda1ising, lt would be a . elebration of an that is unique about Ram ey, and raise the profile
of the town.

How this intervention would work
We have been in conversation with the Middle Level Commissioners, Environment Agency,
and Cambridgeshire County Council to understand how this could be done. AU parties are in
agreement that there is nothing fundamentally unfeasible about the idea (most notab]y; it
does not seem liltely there are any flo,od-re]ated concerns, though this needs to be
established).. The key features would be:
• Removing the cuJv.e rt which currently covers up the watercourse

Re]ocating the car parldng along the eastern ide of the Great Whyte to a site behind the
Na i.o nwide BuiJding Society. This curren ly belongs to Hun ingdonshire Di.strict Council
• lnstalling plants, espedaUy reeds, which can be attached on coUs. These would bri.ng fen
countYyside features into the town. They would help t.o purify the water, and make the
(ver an attractive visual feature
• Building meander Hows into the watercourse. This wi 1 increase the speed at which the
water Hows, helping to raise the level of th waterJ wash away S{~djment, and create a.more
interesting feature
• Wider landscaping around the Grea Whyte to provide places to sit and enjoy watching tl1e
waterj as weU as other featur•es Uke trees and attractive signage to create a real sense of

pJace

• lntegrat a continuation of the cycle path which currently <.''Omes
.
to a halt at the north of
Great Whyte. Giving cyclists priority through the town in a segregated bike lane wilJ
encourage active travel through the town
]t may be

possible to phase the intervention in stages, to test its popu]arity and appeal among
the townspeople,
What this can deliver

Ther:e are at least six benefits which this scheme can directly de-1.iver for Ramsey, and one for
local government partners. They are:
1) ]n creased footfaU a long the Great Whyte, l'levers ing he current de-cl in by creating an
.attractive, ambient environment. By maldng a real feature of the river we wiU leverage
our blue space to create a tranquil and ociabie feel to the Great Whyte

2) A much more active streetscape in Ramsey. Cafes and restaurants wm he able to use
the space between their frontages and the river for putting ou tables, increasing
community interaction
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3) As Ramsey looks increasingly to the visitor economy to support its development, this
feature wm raise the profile of the tm,,m significantly,. and could weU be pickc d up in
the nationa] press as an example of cutting edge urban design. ff plans to develop the
Abbey House come forward, this feature would help to nawrally dr-aw people from
the House into the town centre
4) The open river and infrastructure a ound it will help to calm traffic through the town
centre, by effectively part-pedestrianising one side of the Great Whyte.. Many of the
shoppers who responded to the Shopper Survey in 2018 were supportive of
pedestt.iaois.ation, with ideas like "make tJi.e Great Whyte from High Street to library
pedestr'.an only" and "pedestr'anfse the G·eatWhyte and divert aU traffic" bein,g put
forward. This will contribute furtl1er to improving the aestl1etic environment of the
Great Whyte

S) Significant health benefits. Public Health England 1s Healthy High Streets report
describes healthy high st eets as: "Good quality design and furniture in loca] high
streets that provide accessible, safe, communal spaces foster soda] interaction and
strong local economies and can be used to create healthier, safer and more cohe ·ve
local communities." 2 They go on to note that some of the k~y feat:urns are:
J

easy to navigate, including crossing;;

-:, provide shade, shelter and places to stop and rest
J

be walkable and provide optio1 s for cycling

-:, have low levels of noise and air po11ution
) p ·ovide th 'ngs to se and do

, consider the Jocal context of the high street, its features and current use, and how all
these factors int ract with on another

These are an currently lackmg in Ram ey, and would all be in.eluded in this
plan to transform the Great Whyte. The report goes on to comment tha:
"Introducing blue space such as ponds is also beneficial to bea]th. Blue space has a
restorative t!ffect on health and wd lbeing and contributes to creating a sense of
place, encouraging soda] interaction through focal points and po ints of visual
interest."3
6) Land values on the Great Whyte, and in the town more generaUy wil1 increase.
Research shows t:hat th re ls: a dear link - with one review finding that: "The studies
reviewed consistently demonstrate that property prke premiums are associated with
surface water ,quality. Of the 43 djsUnct studies epresen ted in the 48 publ ·cations
2

https :/ / assets.pubHshi ng.servke.gov.uk/government/upfoads/system/upl oads/attachment.,data/fi le/69
950 5/2 5.01.18_Healthy_High_Streets=Bliefing_docu ment..Final_versi.on..p df
3 rbid.
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reviewed, the expected, statistically significant relationship between water quality

and property price was demonstrated in at least o,ne of the models developed in

au

but two studies." 4 (NB, this may create an opportunity to help fund the intervention
through a land value capture mechanism)

7) This will also deliver a saving for Cambridgeshire County Council, who will no Jonger

have to pay for th maintenance of th culvert. Since 2012, the Council has spe.nt

£1.3m on brickwnrk repairs and concrete arch strengthening the Culvert

2. Developing access to the Great Fen
The Gt eat Fen is a project of huge significance in Cambridgeshire and nationaUy. It seeks to
restore a farge area ohvild fem land, which was 1ostduringthe drainingofthe fens in the 17th
century. ]t brings together the two nature reserves of Holme Fen and Woodwalton Fen 1 and
the final new wetland area wm be approximately fourteen square miles. This will make a
large contribution to ]evels ofnatura] capital in the area and increase biodiversity by allowing
rare species - such as the bittern and the fen violet - to thrive. The Great Fen is run by a
partnership of the Environment Agency, Huntingdonshire District Council., the Middle Level
Commissioner , Natura l England, and the Wildlife Trust for Bedford hire, Cambridgeshire
and Northamptonshire. Together these organisations are working to transforni tJ1is
landscape for the benefit ofwHdlffe and local peop]e.

Ramsey is on the doorstep of the Great Fen and has been identified by the Great Fen as a
"gateway community" (along with Yaxley). This means that Ramsey i a natural ntry point
with dose connections to the Great Fen. The team at Great Fen are committed to the local
economic development of urround 'ng towns and are worldng to deveJop new acces into
the site, with car parks and rails to encourage tourism.
Now th.er is an oppo,rtunity to stgnificantly improve access to the Great en through th
waterways. The first part of this wUI be making it easier for boats to turn at the north of
Ramsey (s,ee point 3, overl af). There will th n al so n ed to be engineering worl<s along th
river between Ramsey and the Great Fen to enable boater access.

Thi will a]s,o help connect up the Middle Level for boaters via the Great Fen, enabling people
to travel from the Nene to the Great Ouse via Ramsey and Great Fen. This is a huge
opportunity for growing boater tourism in Ramsey, helping to stimulate the local economy.

Nicholls, Sarah & Crompton, John, (2018). A Comprehensive Re.view of the Evidence of the Impact of
Surfa ce Water Quality orl Property Va lues. Su ·t ·iriability.
4
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3. Bring
boater
Ramsey

traffic

to

Ramsey's waterway connecti.o ns also
allow the opportunity to bring boater
traffic to use •he tov.rn. At the moment the
closest boaters can get to the town is the
Bill Fen Marina, which is ov,e ra mBe away
from the town centre, and not easily
a,ccessible by foot By building a turning
cirde at the north oft.he Great Whyte and
instaH'ng moorings, we w:IU bring more
visjtors into the town, helping to
stimulate the town centre economy.

Proposed Jo aUo t1
for turning ci,rde

I

Boating tourism has contributed over £6 biUion to the UK economy, a growth of 65% since
20 3. Nigel Hamilton, Cha'.r of British Matine Tour·sm has commented: 'Boating related
tourism is a very diverse segment of the UK tourism market, reflecting a wide range of
budgets, types of craft and hoHday exper1ences.' 5 Ramsey 1 eeds to imp ·ove access to its
waterways in order to reap the benefits of increased boating traffic.

How this inte.rvention would work
Drawing upon previous work undertaken by Ian White Associates,. who canied out a
feasibility study on the possible works, this would have a few key aspects:
,Creating a winding hole big enough to allow a fuU length {72 ft} broadbearn boat to turn

around

• The provision of bank protection on the easte :n side of the river for 200m south of the
curr,en t m rning area. (at B rn Fen)

• The prov-i.s i.on of 20Om of moorings, wh ich would give capadty for even to eight full
Jength narrowboats

• lmproving th!:! public realm around the basin, including signage to set ou the terms of
using the moorings (anticipated that there would be a 48-hour limit on using the
moorings)
The estimated funding requirement, based upon previous work, is witMn the range of
£250,000,and work is beingta~en forward ,o refme thi ·. Part, or possibly all, of the funding
for this initiative can come from money from developers at the Ramsey Gateway (via an
agreement known as a "Section 106 agreement") , There is a]so, some previously set aside
money from the Tesco development, which may be abie to he]p here.

,l
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Working together has been a simpler yet effective impact oOhe Rams,ey Million.
Reflecting on the period between 2013 - 2016, a Heritage Group Member commented:
"People have started to work together instead ofoverlapping. There is a feeling ofpositivity in
Ramsey."
This positivjty, or community spi.rit, i.s an asset to the town. lf this is to continue, Ramsey's
spirit needs to be nurtured. Much of the town's optimism is underpinned by dear
achi.evements and successes. For his energy o be preserved and grow, Ramsey needs t o
continue to ke,e p active and connect with its community, focusing on projects that make a
loca] djfferenc•e and are tailored to the need ofthe people who I've the e.
Ramsey's community spirit can be em1Jloyed to "fut ure proof' the community - helping to

respond to the twin haUenges of a shrinI<ing and ageing population.

1. Future proofing the community - responding to a shrinking population
Ramsey is faoed with the real.i ty of a sbr.inking population. Securing housing
development is the princi~1a] solution, but in practice, Ramsey has often been ove Jooked as
a desi .ab], investment by large firms.
Thel~ Is capacity for Ramsey's cornn unity spirit to play a role L1 changing attit udes., working
with Jocai developers and creating a welcoming community.

• Lo al develop rs are already showing greater interest in Ramsey.

]t

is locaJ contractors,

opposed to big firms, who are driving fonvard new developments around the town

• Residents of Ramsfy have acknowledged that change is inc H:ab]e if t heir town is to
survive. It is worth setting this apart from the 'Not in my back yard' (N ]M BY) mentality: a
reaction that may tolerate dev Jopment but st ongly opposes its p cixim ity to the
individuaJs home. Of course, t here are many vaUd reasons for being cautious of
development but th ere is also a counter movement where communities embrace chang(;'
and prove welcome hosts. Ramsey can adopt this positive and proactive attitude, sharing
a message whi.ch mbraces developm nt as part of a 'Ye in my ba 1.:: yard' (YrMBY)
approach
• Ramsey's (1ommunity spirit creates the potential for newcomers to easily become
embedded in the community fabric. This approach is a cultural response to population
decline in that it creates an inviting envjronmeut for potential new residen s and aims to
engage new arrivals . As developments come forward on th e edge of town, it is vital for the
community to mobilis e and 'ntegrate these as part of the cornmun ·ty. One way of
achieving this is via a commu.nity programme which reaches out to new an-ival.s and.
we.Icomes them by providing points of contact, shari.ng knowledge and promoting a
vari.e ty of events
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2. Future proofing the community - ageing population
Ramsey has an ageing populationJ though. there aJ1e deliverable community actions
which endorse the spirit of living better for longer. Ageing is an inevitab]e part of society
and has been recognised as a 'Grand ChaUenge' by the UK Government. Loca] communities
have a role to play in pfacemaking for the ageing population. providing an environment that
appreciates quality ofHfe.
The Ramsey Mimon has already reached members of its ageing community, therefore it is a
case of building on these initiatives to increase awareness of measures which benefit the
older and often most-vulnerable members of society.

• Dementia Friends is an Alzheimer's Society programme, which invites individuaJs to
become a F iend or Champion. The programme offers information sesskms and onUne
training with the aim of , ransforming the way people think, act and talk about:: the
condition which effects so many, particufarlyof our ageing community. Creating Dementia
Friendly spaces can be as .simple as recognising some of the everyday complica ions and
boundaries faced by people suffering with Alzheimer's Disease., recognising tel1-ta]e signs
and responding with warmth and kindness
• Ramsey can build on existing schen: es to combat or alleviate lonelmess. A good example
would be expanding the benefits of Ramsey's Time bank, (a scheme where an individual or
company invests their time to help others to earn a credit in return). The case study
(below) is an exam le of a communit}Hi\ride loneliness campaign whkh individual events
and vo]untary schemes can aspire to comply with
lmprovements to transport connectivity behveen Ramsey and its surrounding viUages, as
well. as connecting Ramsey to pub]ic services further afield is an important part of future
proofing the community. PartkuJar attention must be paid to Ramsey's bus network, as
this mode of transport is often favoured or the only available option for an ageing
community. This i pie~ d up furth r unde the ''Taclding Isolation" section of thi t1 port

Case study: Jn Good Companycampaign
Norfolk County Council firmly believe that 'No one should spend a lonely day In Norfolk If
they don't want to'.

The 'In Good Company' campaign is designed to combat loneliness
and does so by inviting businesses and individuals to make a pledge.
Organisations can qualify for a qual ty mark. which demonstrates
commitment to their local community.

The campaign has been recognised as best practice by Government,
the Jo Cox Commission, Campaign to End Loneliness and Local
Government Association.
24
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3. Ramsey Post-Mi Ilion

Tbe Ram ey MiJlion's commu.nity programme will continue to be funded until 2023. ln

the years that follow, it must become a springboard to continued community activity. Ramsey
is home to 63 community groups. but these require support in order to continue and for any
additi onal groups to be est abUshed.

Small amounts o guaranteed ongo ng funding in the form of a commun ty pot can help

many of Ute great initiatives ongoingj which. are at risk of being cut or reduced when
fundmg runs out. lt is crucial that this includes conti.nued funding for the Discover Ramsey
website, and some empfoyed resource to run heritage and volunteer events. This has been
essential for creating a town identity and must be continued to promote Ramseis offer.

Ramsey
Million

Community Plan 2019-2023
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Tackling weak esses 1 = oo connec ivi y and isolation
Ramsey is currently too remote across many different modes of connectivity. Trying to make
the status quo work into the long term is unsustainable. We wm ex:p] ore new option s to
improve connectivity. Longer term, we have ambitions to be part of the emerging
Cambridg shire Autonomous Metro (CAM). Here are some a<.."tions which can be delivered ·n
the meantime:

1. Full.fibre cycleways with pedestrian provision
Fun~fibre cycleways have recently been
trialled in the Netherlands, an area which in
landscape is identical to our Fen countryside.
The bUrn lanes am prodm..:ed from recycled
plastk, whi.c h has numerous advant.ages:
• lt is more environmentally friendly than
asphalt in its production, and it reduces
plastic waste
•

[t ·s mo re f11Jbust, not requiring regular
repair, and due to its modular nature, minor repairs can be made quickly and easily. The
cyde ways are a]so more weather proof, meaning they will endure over a longer timeframe

• Sections of t rack are joined by connectors, meaning there is scope to continue to develop
and expand the netvvork
The introduction of cycleways must be complemented with a safe pedestrian offer 1
encouraging residents to take shorter journeys between Ramsey and its surrounding villages.
The cycleways can also have broadban d fibre cables put into them (see diagram) meaning
that these cycleways can bring not just connectivity for bikes, but also jntemet conn@c'tivity.
Deve]oping a netv!lork oh :hese cyde ways in Ramsey will mean that new housing or business
premise can easily tap into the full fibre netvvffrl-c to have high -speed connectivity.
ThereforeJthis in.tervention. tackl.e s a lack of both physical and digital connectivity.

2. A better model for the bus network

While our bus service to Huntingdon has been saved
for another year, in the long~terrn a new approach to
buse needs to be devefoped.
The Strategic Bus Review published by the Combined
Authority has begun to answer this question. This
review picks up on many of our concerns, noting that
26

he prob em] uis ot
that
Ramsey
·s
remote bu t at
is
no wel I-connected" Mayor James Palmer

~getting [rural bus services] right matters for the most vulnerable in our cornmunity" 6 and
that "circuitous rout sand infrequent timetab]es coupled with the fack of early morn ·ng and
evening prnvisi.on 117 have caused many to abandon buses altogether.
However, while the repor recognises that a
disjointed bus market is causing serious
problems in rural areas, the review stops short
of recommending the strongest powers the

Mayor couJd take on with regard to buses:

franchising. Franchising is an approach where
the Combined Authority would set out routes 1
and invite bidders to compete for t}1em. This
aHows control over the whole network,
meanina services can be joined up more
effecUve]y, and when p ·ocu ing routes, the
Combined Authority could bundle tog th@r more and l ss ,r ofitable rou es. Greater
M! anchester is already takin,g this step, recognising that"A truly integrated transport network
has the poten ial to transform Greater Manchester.'' We believe th same is true for
Cambridgeshire, and therefore ask the Combined Authority to consider bus franchising

for our area.

The Ramsey MilHon Partnership has commissioned the Campaign for .B etter Transport to
secure improv@ments to t he town's transpor provision. As a new model for bus network is
designed, Jocal peop]e will be consulted to shape the network. This wm indude gauging
usage, service demand and foedback on routes.
Ramsey are a]so currently working with ]ntegrated Transport Planning Ltd. {ITP) to devise a
viable bus networl that delivers a service in accordance with the community's needs.
Franch ising can be especi.aUy beneficial t.o local communities as it means they can be involved
th ough consultation in designing th network. Bus users themselv -s outline crttica] routes
and services, the significance of whkh may save or instate services wh:i.ch may easily be
overlooked by transport providers.

3. Long~tenn aspirations for a bypass

Longer term 1 it is hoped that it might be possible to remove some of the traffic from the town
centre by creating a bypass around Ramsey. This wm need to be tested to ensure it
strengthens the high street, rather than da ma,ging it

u CAM BRIDGES HJ RE AND PETERBOROUGH STRATEGlC BUS REVIEW: OPTIONS REPORT p45
7

rbid. p38
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4. HGV Covenant
HeavyGoodsVehides (HGVs) are an important feature of many local businesses~but they can

seem rather out of place in the centre of town, and can cause congestion and delays. HGV
traffic cont1ibutes to air and noise pollution, their frequency and weight are conducive to
excessive road surface repairs and they can create safety hazards fo.r pedestrians and other
road users.
A number of Ramsey businesses have signed an HGV Covenan an agreement betvi.reen Jocal
communities and Commercia] Vehide Operators to reduce noise, poUution and increase
safety.a Hauliers are invited to sign this a voluntary code of con duct which stipulates the
designated route for HGV traffic. lt is worth noting exceptions to the Covenant include
instances when~road works and accidents restric the ideal route and that agricultural traffic
is not classified as HGV. lmportantly the Covenant shows engagement and co~operatfon with
loca] businesses, and fu :-ther adoption wrn significantly reduce HGV trarnc in tlie centre
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Tackling weak

sses 2 Hea th outcomes

Health is a challenge in our town - with weight and diabetes of particular conoern. We want
everyo ne to be abJe to live heal.thy Jives - so we need to help people to make healthy choices.
Many of be other ideas in this report have health in mind. Plans for cyde ways will help to
encourage active t ravel instead of car usage. Restoring the waten,,vay to the Great Whyte will
encourage people to walk around the town centre and brings mental health benefits.
Encouraging community spirit wiU ensure people Jook out for each otlier, and counteract the
proven links between loneliness and ill-health. However, there is a case for a more direct
focus on health, given the severity of the issues involved.
1. An II Opportunity Are a for Health"

A big initiative for heaith 1 put forward in the Cambtidgeshire and Peterborough Independent
conomic Revi~w {CP[ R) is captured in key recommendation 9: 9

MENDATION #!I:
An o,pportunity Area for HeaIth, inc1udi ng mentail health, shou Id be created in the north
ohhe area, recogJnising it: as be:ingjust as sersious an issue for social mobi'lity as ed'ucatio,n.
))

Th is pilot :shou ld be championed by the Mayo,r, the local health syst.em and Public Health

England, and ilinked to the pro,posals forthe devolution of health and social ca~e,.

"The a ·ea" in question is Cambridgeshire an d Peterborough. WhUe district~level hea]th
statistics show Huntingdonshire at or around the average on most health measures, we know
that this hides some of the challenges we fa.c•e in Ramsey. Our health metrics are In fact much
more similar to those of Fen land district, which un derperforms th~ UK in several domains of
health. Therefore, as this initiative comes forward, Ramsey must be included. We are
also eonscious that a lot.of poHcytMnking at the moment is going towards how towns can be
improved - and health is a big part of the picture here.. Along with t he Fenland towns of
Chatteri.s, March, Whittlesey,. andWisbech, we are prepared to trial bold initiatives for heal.th
in our towns.
For this initiative to be et"fectiv,e, it is crucial to umsul with ]ocal people regarding the
barriers they face to livinu health lives.

WhHe the parameters of th is Opportunity Area. are curr ntly undefined, we t hi.nk key
elements wm be:
• North Cambridgeshire to be used by Public Health England as a testbed for different
interventioRs in health . This would indude interventions with a focus on behavioural
change and preventative measures, to he]p people transition to healthier diets and more
active lifestyles

9 1.l
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Support for mental h.ealth ervices at chools. As noted in the introduction Ramsey has
notably higher rates of se]f-harm than the England average. WhiJe we canno ge the age
breakdown, it is Ukelythat much of this comes from the younger population in the town in , he most recent Children's Society Goo d Childhood Report, over 15% of UK young
peop.le and children surveyed had self~harmed in the previous year 10
• Advocating "Good qua1icy woFk~ in the workplace. This approach is part of CPlER
recommendations and responds to the stark reality that poor mental health in the
workpface depletes the UK economy by between £74bn and £99n a year. 11 The 'Good
quality work' scheme addresses emp1oyee's weUbeing, mental and physka] health and
aims to reduce sickness-related absences and theco.stofpresenteeism (when an employee
is at work. but unable to function to maximum capacity)
2. Widening healthy choices on the high street
The, e are some steps the town and district coun cils can also take to help here. ln parfcular,
Public Health England in their Healthy High Streets report recommend "Use planning and
licensing polides to influence the retaU offer on d1e high street, protecting locaUy-owned
retail stores and tackling over-concentration of certain shops, to cons@rve retaiJ
establishments that stock healtlder, locally sourced products."12
At the mostrec,en count, Ramsey has ele en takeaways in theward 13 - an inordinate amoun
for a town of its size. Thjs works out as approximately 1.35 per 11000 resjderrts - compared
to the England average of0.97 per 1,000 residents. And there L a limited supp1y offresh fruit
and vegetables avaUable on the high street on non -market days - with residents mostly
having to go to Tesco at the north of the town. Thjs means residents are not being heiped to
make heaJthy choices. We wm work with HunUngdonshire DistTict Councn to ]ook favourably
on restaurants and shop bringing a healthier offer to the town, nd worl{ to prevent th
introduction of more takeaways on the high street. This may require expHcit p]anning
polic:es 1 as has worked elsewhere (see Gateshead case study).

Case Study: Gateshead

Gateshead is a local authority which has taken concentrated action to improve the food
offer for residents. Jn its Vision 2030, i, set ou a vision for Gateshead to have the "h@althiest
communities in the country'.
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In order to make this a reality; Gateshead has created a Hot Food Takeaway Supplementary
Planning Document. This recogni e: that "the consumption of hot food take aaway foods
and fast-foods are determinants of excess weight gain". it then provides spedfic g11idance
about where planning das AS uses (hot food takeaway) can be granted. They state that
planning permission will not be granted for AS use:
•

within a 400m radius of entry points to secondary schools, youth centres, leisure
centres and parks

•

in wards where more than 10% of the year 6 pupils are classified as obese

•

in wards where the number of AS uni equals or exceeds the UK average by 1~000

•

where granting the use wouM create morn than two consecutive unit:£ (clustering)
along .any one frontage, or mean that more than 5% of commercial uses in the
district or aJong any frontage was greater than 5%.

population

These policies have resulted in Gateshead refusing every planning application for a hot
food takeaway lodged since thtl introduction of Lhe policy (with decisions uphold upon
appea]). In recognition of the importance of Gateshead's achievement, the Counci was
awarded the Loca] Government Chronicle's Award for Public Health in 20 7.

Sources:

3. Improved a cUve tra n.spo rt infrastru ctu re

The idea for active transport connectivity has already been taken fon.vard in the section
above on tackling isolation. In particular; we want to cont'nue to promote cyding as an
opportunity in our town, looking to encourage a bike shop/cycle cafe to set up on the Great
Whyte.
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Tackl"ng weaknesses 3. Lacko emp oyment opportu ity

IT77

As well as better connectjvity to other employment hubs (see Tackling Weakness 1) we need
to create opportuniti.es within our to\i\rn. We are building increasing amounts of housing in
Ramsey, and while some ofthis wil1 inevitably be for out~comrnuters 1 we ne,e d to be providing
jobs with in our town as welt
We have one key action here, which is maxim1 ing the opportunity of the Rams,ey
Gateway site.
Ramsey Gateway is a site to the north of Ramsey, just north~west of Tesco. Road

infra tructure has already been built ·n to enable the development ofthe site.

Last year, the site was purchased, and plans have been submitted for it. These indude a MultiUse Gam s Area (MUGA), a mix of retail uses, and a mix of commercial space uses, including
offices and an incubator unit for small businesses. Per mission has now been given to proceed
with the dev lopment

Site plan for R'a msey Gateway
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Source: Planning Application 19/00364/0UT

While the retail on the site will offer some new major brands which do not yet exist in
Ramsey, the real prize on offer is the commercia] space. At the moment there is no quality
office space in Ramsey - providing this c-an bring in a type of business which do esn't as ye
have a presence in the town. The incubator space will provide a space for homegrnwn
Ramsey businesses to start up and grow on. And warehousing and di.stribution units wrn he]p
the town tap into a successful industry in this duster in Peterborough.
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The on]y risk with the site is that currently the development is phased over two periods_.with
the retail uses coming first, aml tbe commercial uses coming secrmd. Without the Grampian
condition (a planning condition which prohibits development unti] a specified action has
been delivered) ther, exi ts a possibmty that retail space wrn be deHvered withou the
accompanying employment. In this situation, the development may end up being a net loss to
the town, creating competition with th Great Whyte and High Street, yet not offe ing
significantly increased employment in return.

The,•efore, we need to work with the Combined Authority Busines

Board and

Hunbingdonshire Di.strict Council to identify businesses which would have an interest in the
commercial space at Ramsey Gateway. This wili. help us accelerate the de1ivery of these units.

t.ifelon_
g learning in Ramsey

Ramsey ne eds to drive ttp its s kills levels and nul'tttre aspiration w i Udn its
coxlillunities. This will spedficaUy target young peop]e studying for their GCSEs, A levels
and VQ by 'plugging the sl-tiUs gap', but also endorse life]ong ]earning with scheme
highUghting access to training and reskilUng the existing workforce. The Local Industrial
Strategy recognises the necessity to 'empowe •focal people to access education and skill to
participate fully in society, to raise aspirations and enhance progress into forth er learning or
work to help them stay and progress in work'. 4
A Ramsey approach wiU sit alongside the Combined Authority's SkiU Strategy15, designed to
et1hance the foundations of productivity.. [nitiatives include:
Greater co-operation between employers and e,d ucation providers, partku1ariy

around careers advice and ·vents

The creation of a Skills_, Talent and Apprenticeship Recruitment .Hub, to provide
assistance and support in the transition into apprenticeships, HE and employmen

A new univer icy in Peterboriough, wbic l will greatly th e incr, ase the breadth of
training avail.able to Ramsey residents

D·volution ofthe Adult , ducation Budg tfrom 2019/20
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Skill J:!.l<ill _

A SkiUs Broke age Service designed to encourage co-operation between businesses,

sldll provJders and the worl<force

Jn al] of this, we need to work dosely with our existing sk'lls p ·oviders, i.n particular, the
Abbey CoUege.
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Action plan to delive the Ramsey Prospec us for Grow h
Set out below is the action plan to deUver the Prospectus for Growth, beginning with. some immediate short•term actions. Huntingdonshire
District Council and Camb idgeshire and Peterborough Combined Autfomity wm seek oversight across the whole programme, suppo ting wjth
specific actions where appropriate. A list of suggest.ed partners is induded in the fina] co]umn.

Buirding on strengths

Heritage

Restore the
Abbey House
building

Test the app tite for creating a joined up l.eisure offer wi th l.ocal panners

Fund a11d undertake ess,entfa!
building works

Facilitate discussions between the four
site landowners and int rested parties
Commission a feasibiUty study to
understand the potential uses of the
site and provide high-level costings
Open ta!ks with cha itable operators
to discuss the h istoric building's furore
Work closely with Abbey CoUege to

agree withdroiwal anangen ents .rom
the site

Ra1nsey Town Council to explore
funding options
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Reopen Ab hey House ·n its new
fu nction

Abbey CoHege

Landowners and
interested parties

Waterways: and
Fen landscape

Restore the
Great \iVhyte

watercourse to
transform th
tt:iw

Investigate flood risk'S

Daylight the river

Devefop a masterplan around the
Great Whyt.e

lntroduce street furniture_,
planting and greenery as part of a
joined- up p Ian

centre

environment

j

Develop'ng

ln stall moorings

Great Fen

Support continued deve]opment of the
Great Fen

acaess to the

I

Monitor success of initiative in
terms of use of space and

increase of natural capital

M'ddle vel
Commissioners

Environment
Agency
Cambridgeshire

County Counci I
--I

nvironment

Agency

Middle Level

Com missioners
Natural. England
Wildlife Trust for
Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire

and

Nortliamptonshire-
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Bring boater
traffic to Ramsey

M'ddle

The p ·ovi.sio 1 of b n.k protection on
the eastern side of the r iver for 2 OOm
south ohh e current turning area {at

Commissione rs

Bill Pen)

The provision of moorings, which
would give capacity fo r seven to eight
fun length nar rowboats.

hnprovi ng the pob ic realm around the

basin, fnd uding signage to set out the
ter ms of using the moo rings

Creating a wi nding hole big enc)ugh to

aUow a full length {72 k) brnadbeam
boat to turn around.

,Comrnuni ty
Spirit

Future p ·oofing
th e community responding to a
shr inking

population

Support tl1 e delivery of ex:isting
planning permission

vel

Delive y o further hous ing

Engage with local developers to

understand opportunities for further
growt h
Produce a community programme,
designed to welcome and inform new
arrivals
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Future proofing

the corn mu nHy -

ageing
population

Advocatio o th.e AlZcheime •'s Soc·ety
progra mm.e 'Dementia .Friends·' to
inform people about the cond ition

De liver an improved transport
network serving Ramsey and the
s.urroundit1g vmages

Expa nd the benehts of Ramsey
Ti meba 11k to corn bat or a Hevia te
loneliness

ITP
Alzheimer's
Society

Ramsey Million

Work to develop options for
Improving transport services or the
elderly
Contiinued

momentum of

ac h vi ty - Ramsey

Minion

Guarant.ee ongoing funding t.o support

Ram sey Mill ion

par ticul.ariy ar ound maintaining the
Discover Ramsey website

National Lottery

futur,e Ramsey Mil ion achievements,

Secure an empl.oyed resource to run
heritage and volunteer ,e vents
E:xpl.ore with National Lottery the
possibility to extend programmes
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Tackling weaknesses

Poor connectivity and isolation

]nsta II foll-fibre
cycleways with
pedestrian provision

Pmgrnss discussions
with manu acturer,
with a view of Ramsey
being the firs t UK trial
Facilitate discussions

Installation of the
active travel
nfrastructLtre with
buUt-tn fibre
connectivity

Ongoing maintenance

Establi.sh new
francMsing mode!. for
improved bus nen.vork

Work towards
integration with
Ca mbridge·s hire
Autonomous Metro
{CAM]

I Landowner s

between landowners

and interested parties

De:s ign a cycle
network map for
Ramsey and the
sur round ing viliages

A better model or the
busnetvi,ork

Fieldwork to establish
key gaps i.n lo,ca 1bus
provision
Combined Autho ·ity
to explor,e optl ons or
the bus 11 etwork
(including franchising)

I
Explore possible
impacts c)f bypass on
Ramsey town centre

Long~tenn
aspirations for a
bypass
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!fa pp,op riote, develop
options for bypass

I Campaign forBette r Transp or_t _
Integrated Transport Planning
Ltd.

I

.

.

·Medium tenn -:
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Health outcomes

HGV Covenant

Enco•urage more
companies to sign and
jmpJement the
Cov!lnant

Cr-eatea11
~opportunity Area for
Health"

l1:1creased suppc>rt for
mental. health services
in schools

Work with employers
to s ltpp ort
imp.rove ments in
working environn ents

Engage Pub lie Hea Ith
Engl.and to explo re
options for the
0 pportu 11 ·ty Are.i
Vitiden healthy
choices cm the high

street

Explore options for
using planning powers
to limit number of
takeaways
Implement Hcalthy
Highst ·eet policy
framework
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LocaJ communities and

commercial vehicle operators

Deliver trials in North

Cam bridgesh irn of
hea]tll interventions,
partner'ng with Publi ·
Health England and
Cam bridge- based Life
Science compa1.1fos

Public Hea lth Eng]and
Cambridge-based Lffe Science
companies

l.. ack of employment opportunity

Improve active
transport
infrastructure

Encourage bike
shop/ cycle cate on
Great Whyte

Installatio o the
active t:rave l
infrastructure with
buUt-in fibre
connectivity

Maximising
opportunity of
Ramsey Gateway

De livery of phase 1

Full- delivery,
including empJoymeut

Drive up skills levels
and nurture
aspiration w ithin
Ramsey'~
comm uni ties

I.de ntify occupants for

Greystoke Land
Pegasus Group

space

mployment pace

Support Iocal.
entrnp reneur s in
incubator space

Partner with the
Combined Authority in
delivery of Skill
S · ategy

Partner with th.e
Combined Authority in
delivery of Skili

Strateb'Y

Develop pathways
into courses at th e
new Pet.erborough
University
Partner with t he
Combined Authority in

delivery of Skill

Stro.tegy
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Abbey College

CPCA
iM ET

